Rapidly increasing demand for air transportation leads serious capacity problems at major airports like delays and congestions. Especially determining the suitable runways for the airport operations sometimes causes essential problems such as airport ground traffic congestions, air pollution due to exhaust emission and noise pollution. These are the main results of wrong runway selection. Conventional runway selection is done by only wind direction. In conventional method; noise pollution reduction, exhaust emission pollution reduction and ground traffic congestion reduction haven't been considered. In our research, we have studied on Istanbul Ataturk Airport. Istanbul Atatürk Airport has three runways for flight operations. These runways are operated for over 100 million passengers annually. Approximately 1200 aircraft operation are executed daily in Istanbul Ataturk Airport. But ground traffics mainly face with the congestions and delays. The reason of these congestions and delays is the wrong combination of runways. Up until now, this selection is done by only wind direction. Besides the wind direction there should be additional criteria for the best selection of runway combination. In this decision making process; noise prevention criteria, exhaust emission reducing criteria and possible critical points that face with the congestions will be used. By the help of these criteria, the selection of the runway combination will be done with Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). When we detail on the analysis, we could have reduced the effect of the exhaust emission, noise pollution and the possible delays and congestions with considering these effects.
Introduction
In many airport, there are lots of operational failures such as aircraft taxi management, gate allocation, ground services management, and the runway combination selection. The runway combination selection is the essential unsolved problem for many airports. Because it has different disciplines for solving this problem. Istanbul Ataturk Airport is one of the airports, which have the runway combination selection problem. It has three runways that have for civil aviation usage. Generally in Atatürk Airport, air traffic controllers prefer the combination in the essence of only wake turbulence effects. They do not consider the noise pollution, exhaust emission and the airport gridlock points. In this paper, we have analyzed that runway combination selection with the criteria of wind direction, noise pollution, exhaust emission and some points in the airport that effect the taxi traffic by the help Analytic Hierarchy Process.
Literature Review
Dimitris Bertsimas, Michael Frankovich, Amedeo Odoni has presented a mixed integer programming for optimal selection of airport runway configurations [1] . But they have only considered to solve the problem of arrival/departure runway balancing. Sze-Wei Chang has studied on the initial construction of runways according to available land, existing obstructions, topographic difficulties, flight path interference, noise pollution and other environmental affects [2] . Chang's study was on the new building of an airport or a runway. Gary W. Lohr, Sherilyn Brown, H. Paul Stough, Steve Eisenhawer, Dou Long and Steve Atkins has studied on a System Oriented Runway Management (SORM) concept that has been developed to address the critical part of the traffic flow process [3] . But they haven't studied on the affects of the noise and exhaust pollution.
Hypotheses/Objectives
In our study we have considered the essential criteria of runway combination selection. These are the wind direction, gridlock points on the airport, noise pollution and the exhaust pollution. These criteria's have been analyzed with Analytic Hierarchy Process. By the help of our analysis, best runway combination will be selected for Istanbul Ataturk Airport having more then a thousand flight operations.
Research Design/Methodology
Our AHP model is created with the essential criteria of the runway combination selection. These criteria are, as I mentioned, wind direction, noise and exhaust pollution and some critical points at the airports, which causes air traffic controllers to pay more attention during their working period. And these criteria are created by a survey, which is done to twelve air traffic controllers who had some period working in Istanbul Atatürk Airport. The result of the survey gave us the importance of the criteria among them. These importance parameters are created with their arithmetical averages.
Data/Model Analysis
According to our model we have eight criteria. Four of them refer to critical points. Two of them are for noise pollution. And the remaining ones are for the exhaust emission. In 
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Limitations
Besides these criteria, we should make more complex model, which has more criteria. These criteria are the possible weather change during a period. But we only get the wind direction. And also we should add the criteria of ground traffic effect at the apron caused by the congestions of the departure and arrival aircraft. These criteria are only be created by watching the airport for 24 hours a day.
Conclusions
According to our study, we could have managed how to select the best runway combination for Istanbul Ataturk Airport. But this model can be designed to the other airports. When we look at the airports that have the capacity problem always face with the wrong selection of the runway combination. Detailed analysis of runway selection can reduce the effects of noise pollution, exhaust emission and possible ground delays on the airport.
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